Job Summary:

Reporting to IT Manager, RN Informaticist successful candidate will be responsible for developing and maintaining electronic medical record (EMR) system used for Acute and Clinical Settings. Primary responsibilities include: understanding of documentation requirements for CMS Quality and Incentive programs. Provide support for all aspects of MEDITECH EMR. Facilitate training methods for different modules of our current EMR system. Working with a multi-disciplinary group to optimize data, information, and workflow needed to maintain daily interaction with clinical areas to continually enhance/improve patient care and clinical workflow.

Essential Functions:

Improve the quality and effectiveness of the overall health care program by providing leadership, coordination, and facilitating the evaluation and improvement of a wide range of programs. Excellence is reflected in improved client outcomes and organizational performance. Additional objectives are to optimize technology in the clinical practice of medicine through facilitating the identification of integrated workflows. Also a good understanding of system capabilities and implementing systems that best utilize those capabilities to benefit the patients, clinicians and the organization is critical to success of this position.

Candidate will identify and resolve user needs and issues. Coordinate the development of multi-disciplinary user input processes regarding clinical systems and processes. Evaluate methods of user input and communication to the IT department, and from IT/Clinical Informatics back to end users. Provide full support to end-users of technology including being proactive and anticipating problems and issues before they hinder the productive use of a system. Also, maintain open communication among clinical user groups and collaborate with outside consultants, vendors and company representatives in the planning, development, testing, revision and maintenance of clinical information systems.

Additionally:

This role will assist in design, develop, select, test, implement, and evaluate new or modified informatics solutions, data structures, and decision-support mechanisms to support patients, health care professionals, and their information management and human-computer and human-technology interactions within health care contexts.

Works with the CNO to ensure clinical practice educators have necessary informatics skills and competency to teach informatics components of nursing care. Develops policy related to professional practice and relevant statutes and regulations on community, regional and/or national levels.

Maintains up-to-date knowledge of current trends and issues in healthcare, clinical practice, healthcare informatics and regulatory/accreditation standards.
Experience:

1-3 years experience working with Meditech and MPM. Experience with clinical practice or clinical informatics experience with a focus on technical and clinical components of clinical information systems.

1-3 years experience with implementation of technology in the inpatient and/or outpatient nursing arena.

Education:

Bachelor’s Degree in Information Technology, Nursing, Healthcare administration or other related field.

Master’s Degree in Nursing Informatics or related healthcare field preferred.

Contact:

Kim Wilson, Human Resources
Cooper County Memorial Hospital
PO Box 88, 17651 B Highway
Boonville, MO 65233
Phone: (660) 882-7461 ext. 4154
Fax: (660) 882-4136
E-Mail: wilsonk@ccmh-mo.com